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1. Introduction. This paper will take a look at a traditional 
Upriver Halkomelem story (a Is~Wo~Wiy~m/). Most S~Yo~Wiy~m are set in a 
cHstant past before or during the time when the Transformers walked the 
earth. This was a time when most living creatures were people but many of 
them had the odd habits of creatures. The Transformers in Halkomelem 
stories were originally two daughters of black bears, whose mother was 
killed by Grizzly Bear, and who wandered to the land beyond the edge of 
the world and gained great powers. When they returned they travelled the 
Pacific Northwest, sometimes together, but usually singly, noticing the 
habits of people and turning them into animals which we know today; 
sometimes they turned people and already changed animals into stone 
(usually because of some mischief they got into in confrontations with the 
Transformers in these legends, stones which are named for the people or 
animals they were originally. 

The story given and analyzed here, is set in such a time, when Mink 
and Pitch Were a man and a woman, respectively, but had some of the habits 
and characteristics of the real animal and of real pitch. The story was 
told May 3, 1978 on tape, in the Chilliwack subdialect of Halkomelem, by 
Mrs. Susan (Malloway) Jimmy, originally of Sardis. B.C. Susan was the 
wife of Sindick Jimmy, the last fluent speaker of the Nooksack language. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Maria (Jimmy) Villanueva, had heard the story from her 
mother and offered to tape record it for me. Both were members of the 
Halkomelem Workshop of the Nooksack tribe and living in Washington state 
at the time. On the tape, Maria occasionally chuckles in anticipation of 
certain parts of the story, and this reflects the authentic nature of the 
performance and the audience. Usually these stories were told many times 
to children as bedtime stories, and the children would also know and 
anticipate humorous parts. 

The story is about Mink and Miss Pitch (Susan Jimmy's English name 
for the story; she did not give it a title in Halkomelem). In Halkomelem 
legends, as well as legends of a number of other Salish languages (for ex. 
Nooksack), Mink is a notorious and inept womanizer. He usually gets 
caught in stupid and embarassing situations, often of a sexual nature. 

On hearing this story I knew it was wonderfully told, with excellent 
humor, characterizations, and plot details. When I transcribed it With 
Mrs. Edna Bobb and Mrs. Amelia Douglas (of Seabird Island and Cheam 
Reserves, respectively) in 1978-1979, and, later, when I analyzed it using 
the ethnopoetic approach of Dell and Virginia Hymes, I saw that it was 
also an excellent example of sophisticated use of discourse conjunctions, 
timing, and repetition for humorous effect, all within a traditional style 
of story-telling. Dell's book, In Vain I Tried to Tell You (1981). the 
papers I have heard, first-hand at Salish conferences and the Conference 
on American Indian Languages, and discussions with Dell and Virginia, have 
proved very frui tful to me and to Sali shanists, linguists and others 
studying oral literature. This is my first foray into this type of 
analysis. In the near future I also intend to use some other features of 
discourse analysis, such as semantic roles (agent, patient, experiencer, 
etc.) and allosemes, semantic environments, and sememes, where 
appropriate, to complete the analysis of this story. 

Probably the best approach is to read the story first (section 2), 
enjoy it, and then read the analysis (section 3). I've presented the 
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story in Hymesian fashion, with acts, scenes, verses, stanzas, and lines 
on the left side. While I uSe the terms ethnopoetics. verses and stanzas, 
I do not believe the story is actually poetry, but the terms are very 
useful and the structure is in fact very skillful traditional 
storytelling. As is frequent in oral literatures, there are no rhymes or 
tight meters, and there is no feeling of poetry here, but close study 
reveals artistry and tradition and helps to bring the story more 
authentically alive in translation than by adding storytelling techniques 
from English which are not present in the Halkomelem. 

One additional word about content here. This is a humorous story 
told by a mother to her daughter; both participants enjoyed the story 
immensely, as can be heard on the tape. Mink, in his lust, makes a real 
fool of himself, as usual. Toward the end, Mink punches and kicks his 
·wife", but he is kept stuck all night long and throughout the first half 
of the next day, with Miss Pitch telling him off. So a subtheme of the 
plot is that wife-battering doesn't pay. I have not attempted in thiS 
paper to discuss this further, nor to deal with to what extent the 
behaviour shown reflects accepted cultural practice. But, since Mink 
usually violates at least one cultural practice in each story, this may be 
a case of that, as well as of his usual stupidity, obsession, and other 
character flaws. 

Derivational affixes are shown with =, inflectional affixes with -
(tense, voice, mood, aspect, person, number inflections); infixes are 
shown within square brackets and hyphens within the morpheme in which they 
are inserted, and their gloss is shown after the gloss of the morpheme in 
which they are inserted, ro [-infix - Jot 'see [-continuative-) '; in the 
literal translation lines, parentheses enclose translations of words, 
within the parentheses morpheme-by-morpheme translations are separated by 
hyphens; some words have derived meanings which are not the sum of the 
glosses of each morpheme, and some such examples show the resultant 
meaning after a > sign ("becomes"); in some cases this is shown the first 
several times then only the resultant gloss is given. Sentences in 
Halkomelem are punctuated with 'a period only if the Halkomelem syntax 
indicates sentence end and sentence beginning; in cases where this is 
ambiguous the Halkomelem line lacks a period, though the ethnopoetic 
structure indicates a new line, and thus the English sentence may have a 
period. A Halkomelem line may also end in a comma, since the next line 
may be in syntactiC apposition, while the English translation may be a 
separate sentence with parenthesized subject supplied for EngliSh fluency 
and ethnopoetic line structure. . 

Abbreviations used: 
1 (first person), 2 (second person), 3 (third person), aug (mentative) , 
aux(iliary), caus(ative control transitivizer), cont(inuative aspect), 
dim(inutive), dispos(itional aspect), dur(ative aspect), emph(atic), 
evid(ential), fem(ale), imper(ative), fut(ure tense), incep(tive aspect), 
indir(ect), nom(inal1zer), obj(ect), ord(inal), partic(iple), pass(ive), 
pl(ural), poss(esS1ve), prep(ositional). pres(ent), reflex(ive), reportv 
(reportive), result (ative), sg (singular), stat(ive aspect), subj(ect), 
subjunc(tive), subord(inate), vis(ible), (non-continuative aspect is to be 
assumed for verbs when no other aspect is present and is almost always the 
same as the base form. 
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2. The Story. 

The Story of Mink and Miss Pitch 

as told May 3, 1978 by Mrs. Susan (Malloway) Jimmy 
to her daughter Mrs. Maria (Jimmy) Villanueva 

(no translation of t1tle was given by Mrs. Jimmy 
but the translat10n would be: 

te s¥Wo¥Wiy~ms te sq~qe¥1YE qES Be ~!XW) 

Transcr1bed and translated by Brent Galloway, Mrs. Edna Bobb, and Mrs. 
Ame11a Douglas, 1978-1979. 

Act I 
scene i 
stanza A 
verse a 

Aa 1 yi-?~'y ~E te s-q~[-qe-)¥·lYE, 
(travel11ng-going along)(it is said/so they say/they (impersonal) 
say/reportlve) (male present vls1ble) (nom-m1nk[-d1m-)-d1m) 

M1nk is going along, they say, 

2 ?lY-~'mexY s-w!q-e 
«he 1s) good-look1ng)(nom-man-person) 
(He 1s) a handsome man. 

3 yi-?![-'-)m-exY 
(along/travel11ng-step[-cont-)-upr1ght) 
(He 1s) walklng along/travel11ng on foot. 

4 yl-1?~ te ?1l-ly~el-s te s·t~·lo. 
«he ls) travelllng-by way of/vla) (the) (edge-of)tthe) (nom-r1ver 
m1ddle) 

(He 1s golng) along the edge of the r1ver. 

b 5 qe ?[-~'-)met Be ~~·m1. 
(and) (s1t[-cont-)(female present vlslble)(adolescent vlrg1n glrl) 
And a g1rl ls sltt1ng. . 

6 l! te cl-!'qal kW-s ?[-4·-)met-s Be ?ly·4·m~xY s=l~l!. 
(It ls on) (a/the pres V1s)(hlll)(that-3subord)(s1t[-cont-)-3sbj) 
(the female pres v1s) (good-look1ng) (woman) 

It 1s on a h1ll that the beautlful woman 1s s1tt1ng. 

c 7 ?e-s-es-u ?!m-exY ta-~a s-w!weles s-q~[=qe=)¥-1YE. 
(aux past-so-3sbj-so) (step-upr1ght>walk) (male-that) 

(nom-young man)(nom-M1nk[-d1m-)-l1ttle) 
So that young man, M1nk, walks. 

(Note: {?a} 'aux past' 1s more often translated as past tense, 
but 1S often translated as present tense 1nstead; 1t 1s opt10nally 
past. Another 1nd1catlon of its optlonality is the fact that -1 
'past tense' (not opt10nal) can be added to lt, as ln ?asasu1 below. 
Here I leave the tenses as translated by elders Edna Bobb and Amella 
Douglas ln each case.) 
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8 ?~··-s-u ?!m-exY-s Ii te 9~. 
(just-emph-so) (walk-3sbj) (at)(the pres viS) (that/there) 
So: he just walks there. 

9 l!xW s-w~y-el kW-s ?!m-axY-s. 
(it is three) (nom-day-get/incep>day) (that-subord)(walk-3sbj) 
It is for three days that he walks. 

10 s-~a~.aw!c kW-s yi-?!m-axY-s. 
(stative-crossed hands-on the back) (as-subord) (along-walk-3sbj) 
He has his hands behind his back as he walks along. 

d 11 ?~-s-u le t4s te s-¥e?4gel s-w~y-el. 
(just-so)(go,past tense)(get up to/approach) (the) (ord-four) (day) 
So it got to the fourth day. 

12 qe-s=u 9t=!w~l, "0 ?€y ewe ~-el-s le ~€c=et Be ~€·mi." 
(and-so) (say-ln the mind/1nside)(oh)(it is good) (would ,evldently, 
mlgnt) (that-I-subord) (look/see-someone purposely) (the fem)(girl) 

And so he thought to himself, "Oh, lt would be good if I go see the 
girl." 

13 le qW~l·st-exW, ¥~ee ~E ta=~a s-q~[=qe=)~=lYE. 
(3sbj 1s going to)(speak/talk-caus-30bj),(says)(reportv/they say) 
(male-that) (Little Mink) 

He's going to talk to her, they say, that Mink says. 

Ba 14 ?~='-s-u l€-m-~ ~!y-eqel. 
(just-emph~so)(goes/is going (to)-middle vOice-3sbj) (cllmb-throat/ 
hill) 

So: he goes/is going to c11mb the hill. 

15 s-u le xW-l!··ls-es Be ~€·m1. 
(sO)(3sbj went to, past) (become-there-manage to do to S-0-3sbj)(the 

. fem pres Vis)(g1rl) 
So he reached the girl there. 

16 lE t~s te sxw=l!-s Be ~€·m1. 
(3 sbj go to + past)(get near) (the pres vis)(nom-be there-3sbj 

>where he/she is)(the fem pres V1s)(g1rl) 
He got to the place where the g1rl was. 

Ca 17 SKU B4t-st-exw-es, "0' d~del-cxw WO-?1y=!maxY. 
(so)(say-caus-to 30bj-3sbj), "(oh)(are verY-2sgsbj) (aug-good-look1ng) 
So he says to her, "Oh, you are very pretty. 

18 ?~y t-E? s·?!~e·m. 
(be good) (the pres V1s-your (2sg»(nom-get dressed>clothes) 
Your clothes are good/nlce, 

19 ~e-kW-selc!m-s ?e-s=u ?6we-1 tu ?!m-exY. 
(Why?)(your sg-so)(not-past>never)(a l1ttle)(walk) 
Why don't you ever walk a l1ttle? 

20 ?U-?[-~-)met-cxW-! l! te B€ m6~ s-w~y-al." 
(aug-sit-you-just)(at) (there) (every/all) (day) 
You always just sit there every day." 
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21 ?e=s~u 91!!it 911li:a q'€'ml, "0 li:a:-l SXw=t=E?€. 
(past -so) (says) (that fem) (girl), (oh) (that's-my) (nom-1s ,like) 
So the girl says, "Oh that's the ... ay I am/ ... hat I'm like. 

22 li:a:-l sxw=t=€?€ ~-el-s ?[-a:'-)met m6~ s-... ~y-~l. 
(that's-my) (the ... ay s-o 1s)(that-I-subord)(am sitt1ng) (every) (day) 
That's the ... ay I am, Sitting every day. 

23 li:e-l-s-u ?[-a:·-)met?a ?f=~a=l,L" 
(that's my-so)(sitting)(just)(here) 
So I'm just s1tting here,· 

b 24 li:a-s=u Sl!!it tl1-li:a, "0 c€cel-cxw ?u ... -?1y=a:ml!!ixY. 
(that's-so) (sa1d) (he/male-that) , (oh)(are very-you) (aug-good
looking) 

So he said, NOh, you're very good-looking/pretty. 

25 0 ?[-a:·-)met-cxw-A." 
(oh)(be s1tting-you/imper sg-just) 
Oh just stay Sitting." 

26 "?€; li:a-1 sxW-t=€?€ m6~ s-... ~y=~l.· 
(yes) (that's-my) ( ... ay) (every) (day) 
"Yes, that's the ... ay I am every day," 

c 27 .?€y ~ ... e ~-e1-s ~a:·k~, 
(it's good) (must be) (that-I-subord) (get home) 
"I'd better get home. 

28 ... ei 1e l€t.· 
(already)(it's g01ng)(n1ght) 
It's already getting n1ght/dark." 

Da 29 ?a=s=u li:ap=q-€'l-em tl1-li:A. 
(just-so) (do ... n-hill-go-midd1e v01ce)(male-that) 
So he goes do ... n the h1ll. 

30 ?a=s=u l€m ~a li:p=fyeqel. 
(just-so)(he goes to)(the d1stant/not v1s) (do ... n-on the flat) 
So he goes do ... n on the flat. 

31 le tl!!is te ?fl-1yI!!igel-s te s=ta:'lo kW-s=u ?fm=exY-s. 
(he past go)(get to/reach)(the)( ... ater edge-its/of) (the) (r1ver) 
(that-so)( ... alks-he subord) 

He got to the edge of the river so he ... alks. 

32 ?!m-axY l! te 9€. 
(he ... alks) (there) (the)(place) 
He ... alks there. 

11Aa 33 ... ~y=~l qe le ?a· ... i y1-?![-·-)m=exY . 

(dayl1ght-gets/1ncep) (and) (he past go)(just-already>aga1n)(travel11ng 
... alk [-cont-) ) 

It·gets day11ght and he ... as already ... alk1ng again. 
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34 ?a-... i ye-i?€ te ?il·iy8Sel-s ta s-ta:·lo kW-s yi-?!m=exY-s. 
(just-already>again) (travelling-via) (the) (edge-its/of) (the)(river) 
(that-he)(travelling-... alks-he subord) 

Aga1n he's travelling by the edge of the river as he ... alks. 

35 ?iy-a:ml!!ixY s-"'!q=e tu-li:a s-q€yl!!i~-iy€. 
(he's good-looking) (man) (male-that) (Mink) 
He's a handsome man, that Mink. 

36 ?a:·=s-u ?a-wi 9t·!wel, "?€y ~wa ~-el-s le ~€c.et Se q'€·mi. 
~€c·et ?i-s s-xWe?!t." 

(ju:st-so) (just-already>again) (he says-inside)(it's good)(must/would) 
(that-I-subord)(go,past) (see(visit)-S-o)(the fem)(girl),(see-s-th) 
(aux-she) (what dOing) 

So: he thought to h1mself again, "It would be good if I went to see 
the g1rl, see ... hatever she is doing.· 

Ba 37 ?a-s-I!!is-u ?a·wi ~!y.eqel. 
(just-he-so) (just-already>again) (he climbs-hill) 
So again he climbs the hill. 

38 le xW-l!-ls-es Se q'€·mi. 
(go,past)(he reached her there) (the)(girl) 
He reached the gir1 there. 

Ca 39 ?e-s=u Sl!!it·st-exW-as, "0' c€cel ?€y t-E? s.?!~.em. 
(past?-so) (say-caus-to her-he),(oh)(1t's very)(good) (the present vis
your) (clothes) 

So he said to her, 'Oh, your clothes are very good/really nice. 

40 ?1y-a:ml!!ixY -cexw • 
(are good-looking-you) 
You are pretty. 

41 ra=kwa=selc!m ?E-S ?6we-1 ?!m=exY lE ta ?1l=iyI!!igel-s te 
s -ta:· lo?· 

( ... hy) (your-nom) (not-past>never) ( ... alk) (go to) (the) (edge-of) (the) (river) 
Why don't you ever walk to the edge of the river?· 

42 "0 li:a:-l SXW_t_E?€ ~-el-s SXw.~=E?€ te S€. 
(oh) (that 's-my) ( ... ay, ... hat s-o is like) (that-I-subord) (am like)(that) 
·Oh, that's the way I am; I'm like that. 

43 ?[-a:'-)met?O "'i=ya:S. 
(sitting) (just) (al ... ays) 
Just always sitting. 

44 qa~ 1 s-ya:·ys ~-el-s ?[-a:'-)met ?f-~e=lA." 
(it's lots) (my) (work) (as-I-subord)(am sitting) (here) 
I've got lots of work as/so I'm Sitting here.· 

b 45 ?a:·=s-u li:a-se-s ?a h!qW-t-es tu-li:a, 
(ju:st-so)(then-he) (just) (coaxes-her-he) (male-that) 
So: then he just coaxes her. 



46 "?r.y k" -s IE -ct Hm-axY." 
(it's good) (that-subord) (go-we) (walk) 
"It's good that we go walk." 

47 "?6wa. 
(no) 
"No. 

48 ~a-cE-s=U mI-s-4 p~lak" BE s=y6'q"am ~-al-s-ul y6q"-am. 
(that 's-fut-so) (start/come-it-just) (appear) (the fem) (sun) (then-I
already) (sweat) 

The sun will just start, so, to appear, that I sweat already. 

49 ~a-s-u &q·~m ta-l s-y6·q"-am. 
(that's-so) (drip-mlddle vOice-lt) (the-my) (sweat) 
So my sweat dr1ps. 

50 S=U &q=~m-s ta-l s=y6'q"=am qa-~a-&E-s-~-S-u IE t~s ta t~max". 
(so) (drip-middle vOice-lt) (the-my) (sweat) (and-that's/lt's-they say-1t
so) (i t goes ,past) (reaches) (the) (ground) 

So my sweat drips until they say it reaches the ground. 

51 ?a-s-~s=u ~6 sa-l mr.-mala. 
(just-so[-3sbj-))(that 1s)(the female near-my) (pl-child) 
So that 1S my daughters, 

ma dIs-am ta-l s-y6q"-am Ii ta t~maxw." 
(coming /start1ng to) (grow) (the-my) (sweat) (on) (the) (ground) 
my sweat start1ng to grow on the ground." 

c 52 su B~t tu-lI:a, "~a-kw-salcI'm-s ?E-S-U c.s~=mala ?a 
qa ?6Wa=t-E? s-wr.q=aB? 

(so) (says) (male-that) (Why) (you-so) (have children) (just) (and) 
(have no-you) (husband) 

So he says, "Why do you just have children and no husband? 

53 salcI·m wa-&~xw=ama-B-6xY-axW? 
(how 1s it?)(if-pity-for (happen/manage to indir effect obj)-me-you) 
How 1s it/Why don't you p1ty me? 

54 xYEi-~ma-B-am~-cal. 
(take care-of (happen/manage to ind1r effect obj-you-I) 
I('ll) take care of you. 

55 ?axwas=B-am~-cal ~a mo~-str.m ~-E-S ?[-I-)ital 
(g1ve-on purpose-you-I) (some) (all-what>everything) (that-you 
(2sgsubj)-subord) (eat[-cont-)) 

1('11) g1ve you everything that you're eat1ng. 

56 stEm-as wa-tam-~xY-axW ~-E-S ?r.ital ~-al-s ?6xwas=B-4ma." 
(whatever)(lf,subjunct-wlsh-for s-th-you)(that-you-subord)(eat) 
(whiCh-I-subord) (give-you) 

Whatever you mlght wish for to eat I('ll) give you." 

57 "?6wa," Bu-~a s-1r.1I, B~t Bu·~a qr.·mi. 
(No) (female-that) (woman) (says) (female-that) (glrl) 
"No," [says) that woman, says that glrl. 
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58 "s.~r.·y ~wa. 
(it's imposslble)(must/would be) 
"It would be lmpossible. 

59 ~a-s-ul la ma-s ~6s-Bat ?a ~a-l-s=ui y6·q"=am. 
(it's that-3sbj-already>because it)(it went)(starts/comes to-it 
subord) (hot-gets/incep) (just) (when-I-already) (sweat) 

Because It just starts to get hot when I sweat already. 

60 ?OW~=tE ~a·wr.t tas=~t 
(it's not-the/someth1ng>it's none/nothing/nobody)(some-who) 
(gets near-lt on purpose (30bj)) 

Nobody gets near it. 

61 ?a-s-u la-s yi-lr.· [-l-)t 
(past-so)(go-lt)(gets late at nlght) 
So it gets late at nlght. 

(62) qa-s=u ~~w=~eat ta-l s-laxw·Iws. 
(and-so) (hard-gets/incep) (the-my) (body) 
and so my body gets hard/hardens up. 

63 ~r.'y ~wa ?ow~-ta ~a·wr.t tas=~e-4xY kW-s ~~~w-s ta-l 
s-lexw .. rws." 

(it's lmpossible)(would be/I guess/evidently/must be)(it's none) 
(some-who) (gets near-on purpose-to me) (when-subord) (is hard-3sbj) 
(the-my) (body) 

I guess It's impossible for anybody to get near me when my body is 
hard." 

d 64 "?o ?aw~=tE sx"=lI-s. 
(oh)(it is nothing)(nom-there-it) 
"Oh, it's no matter. 

65 ?r.y ~-E-S sx"=?r.lq=aB-ax'." 
(it's good) (that-you-subord) (accept-me) 
You better accept me." 

66 "?6wa," Bu-~a. 
(no) (female-that/she) 
"No," she [said). 

Da 67 ?6··s-u ?Im=ax' tu-~a ~6~. 
(ju:st-so) (walks) (male-that) (homeward) 
So: he walks home. 

illA 68 w~y·al lr.t=ai. 
(daylight-gets/1ncep) (n1ght-past>morn1ng) 
Morning comes. 

69 ?a-wi w~y=al. 
(just-already>again) (daylight-gets/incep) 
Again it gets daylight. 

70 ?a-wi yi-?I[-·-)m-axY . 
(just-already>aga1n) (he's travelling by-walking) 
Again he's walklng. 
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B 71 ?~=s-u ?a-wi me xWe-?r. 
(just-so) (just-already>aga1n) (he comes to)(arr1ve, get ~ere) 
So aga1n he came to arr1ve. 

72 ?a-wi me ~fc=t-as 9a qf·m1. 
(just-already>aga1n)(he comes to) (see-her-he) (the female present V1S) 
(g1rl) 

Again he comes to see the girl. 

C 73 qaw 9~t.st-am ?e s-~f'y ~we. 
(repeatedly) (say-caus-he obj pass)(just)(1t's 1mpossible)(would be) 
He was just told repeatedly it would be impossible. 

74 ?~·.s=u 11-s ta 9f 
(ju:st-so)(iS there-she) (the) (place) 
So: she's just there. 

1vA 75 11 te ~e?~gel s-w~y=~l. 
(1t 1s on)(the)(four(th»(day) 
(It is) on the fourth day 

(76) qe-s-u 9t-rwel tu-~a s.qf[=q~=)~=1ys, "?fy fwa ~-al-s 
q~l-~m. 

(and-so)(he says-inside) (that) (Mink) (H's good)(would be) (that-I 
subord ) (camp) 

and so that M1nk th1nks to himself, "It would be good if I camp/I'd 
better camp. 

77 i'1a-cs-l-s=u qWamc-rwa=t 9u=~a qf·m1." 
(then-I-so) (hug-body-her) (female-that) (girl) 
Then I'm going to hug that girl." 

B 78 ?~·-s-u Ie ~ry-aqal tu=~a. 
(ju:st-so)(he went to)(climb-hill)(male-that one) 
So: he climbed up the hill. 

Ca 79 ~iryeq Ii ge qf·mi. 
(he lays down bes1de)(at)(the female)(girl) 
He lays down beside the girl. 

80 l-ul Is tu ge-9ft-el kW-s-u kwa·=t-es te ff16w-s ~e-?es=u 
qWemc-rw-et-es. 

(1t was-already)(g01ng)(a 11ttle) (cont-be dark-get/incep) (that-subord 
-emph>when)(takes-it purposely-he) (the) (arm-her) (and-he-so) (hug-body 
-her purposely-he) 

It was just getting dark when he takes her arm and so he hugs her. 

81 ?~. =s-u s-t-s'lf tee) 9f qe me wily=;}l. 
(ju:st-so)(he's 11ke)(the)(that)(and,unt11)(comes to)(daylight-get) 
So: he stays llke that untl1 1t comes to be day. 

b 82 me w~y-el qe i'1rq 
(It comes to/starts to)(day-get)(and)(he's stuck) 
It starts to be day and he's stuck. 
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83 ~rq lr ge qf·mi. 
(he's stuck)(on)(the female)(glrl) 
He's stuck on the g1rl. 

84 ?6wa ll-s wa-?~l-we i'1~¥w ~-es ~rq we-me-mf-l-!met. 
(1t's not) (aux-lt) (too) (hard) (that-he)(ls struck)(subjunct/when/lf
come off/get loose-manage to-reflex(himself» 

He lsn't stuck too hard s1nce he manages to get himself loose. 

Da 85 ?~··s-~s-u ?a-wi ~~~. 
(ju:st-so-he)(just-already>aga1n)(go home/homeward) 
So: he goes home aga1n. 

86 ls-m f~~. 
(he goes) (homeward) 
He goes home. 

87 If-m ~e lr-s ?sl~cs ~e lillem-s. 
(he goes) (the distant/not vls1 (1s there-ltl(is where?) (the d1stantl 

(house-hiB ) 
He goes to wherever his house is. 

II1Aa 88 me qfyl-t ?a-wl yi-?r(-·-)m-exY. 
(it comesl(later 1n the morning I (just-already>aga1nl (he's travelling
walk1ngl 

Later in the morning he's walking again. 

89 ?iy·~·m~xY tu-i'1a s-wrq-e, tu-~a s-qf(.q~=)y¥.1ys. 
(he's good-look1ng I (that )(man I, (that )(M1nk I 
That man 1s handsome, that M1nk. 

Ba 90 ?~··s-u-i Ie ~ry-aqal. 
(ju:st-so-pastl(he went I (c11mbs-the h111) 
So: he climbed the h111. 

91 su Ie xW-lr-ls-es ge qf·m1. 
(sol(he went)(reach-manages-her-hel(thel(g1rll 
So he reached the g1rl. 

Ca 92 ?a·s-~s-a(o?li s-c~xW-met-es. 
(past-so-he-past/alreadyl(proposes-to-her-hel 
So he proposed to her. 

93 ?e-s-u "?6wa," 9u=i'1a qf·mi. 
(past-so I (no), (female-that) (g1rl I 
So "No," that g1rl (sald). 

94 "s=~€'y fwe 
(1t ls lmposslble, it can't bel(evid/would be/must bel 
"It can't be. 

95 qe ?ow~=ts ~a-wft tes·~9-!xY lr-s me ~~s-get 
~a-l-s-ui y4·qw-am." 

(andl(lt's none I (some-who) (gets near-to-mel (when-it I (starts tol 
(hot-get/incepl (because-I I (sweat I 

And nobody gets near to me when it starts to get hot because I sweat." 
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Da 96 ?/I'~s-~s=u et-!w~l tu-~a, "?o ?€y !:we k"'e-l-s qWemc-!w~-t." 
(ju:st-so-he)(he says-inslde)(male-that)(oh)(lt's good)(would be) 
(that-I-subord) (hug-body-her) 

So: he thinks to hlmself, DOh, it would be good lf I/I'd better hug 
her. " 

b 97 ?/I·=s-u qWem-c-!w,=t-es ee ~€·ml. 
(ju:st-so) (hug-body-her-he) (the) (girl) 
So: he hugs the glrl. 

98 ?e=s~u S=tE?€-' tIe) e€. 
(past-so)(he is like/stays-emph/dur/really/a long tlme)(the)(that) 
So he stayed 11ke that a long tlme. 

99 ?ul lEY l€· [-l-]t. 
(already)(lt was past gettlng)(nlght[-cont-]) 
It was already gettlng nlght. 

c 100 ?a=wl Ie ~~W-~et eu-~a q€·ml. 
(agaln) (she past went to)(hard-get/lncep)(female-that)(glrl) 
Agaln that girl got hard. 

101' ?a-wl Ie p!w-etem. 
(agarn) (she past went) (freeze-statlve) 
Agaln she got frozen. 

102 ?e-s-u ~l'~ tu-~a. 
(past-so)(gets stuck)(male-that) 
So he got stuck. 

103 s-k"'€y k"'-es m€-1-4m~t-s. 
(It can't be/lt's lmpossible)(that-he)(gets loose/off-manages
hlmself -he) 

He can't get himself loose/off. 

d 104 ?/I·-s-u Ie s=t=E?€=wel, "?o cel xWe s-c€-ce-xw. 
(ju:st-so)(he past went) (llke that-lnslde>thlnks) (oh) (I past) 

(become) (got wlfe/marrled) 
So: he thought, "Oh I've gotten a wlfe/gotten marrled. 

105 sxW-?€lq-ee-/IxY-es ee ~€·ml." 
(accepted-purposely-me-she) (the female), (glrl) 
The glrl accepted me." 

106 s-u s-te?€-' t(e) e€. 
(so)(he stays 11ke-really/a long tlme)(the) (that) 
So he stays 11k~ that a long tlme. 

llAa 107 me qel€t w~y-~l q-aw k"'/Is-eet. , 
(lt comes/starts) (agaln) (dayllght-get) (and agaln)(hot-gets) 
It starts to get llght agaln and agaln it gets hot. 

108 l-ul me k"'/Is-eet. 
(past-it already) (starts) (hot-to get) 
It already started to get hot. 
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b 109 ?a-su me-m€ t~=~4. 
(just-so) (came off. came loose)(male-that) 
So he came loose. 

c 110 ?/I·-s-u 6~t, '~a-cE k"'e-l-s=u ~~l~xw s-q/I ~a=l~we 
k"'e ?!·-cel-cE k"'a-14." 

(ju:st-so)(he says)(lt ls-fut)(that-I-so)(stay, llve)(together 
wlth) (prep-you) (that) (be here-I Wlll)(place-thls) 

So: he says. "I'll stay together wlth you; I'll stay here." 

111 ?a-s-u ?€[-·-)¥e9-s 11 ta k"'e?-rqal' 11 ta s~pal!q-s eu=~a 
q€·ml. 

(past-so) (lay(-cont-)-he) (on) (the) (back) (at) (the) (rlgh t beslde-
3poss(her»(female-that)(glrl) 

So he lays on hlS back rlght beslde that glrl. 

(Note: Due to anaphora we know that the 3rd person lnflectlons ln 11nes 
112-114 refer to Mink (the only one on hls back; the 11t. transl. could 
show merely 3subj or 3poss but may as well reflect the anaphora here. 
I've followed a slml1ar pollCy when anaphora lndlcates that 3sbj or 30bj 
or 3 poss refers to the glrl (Mlss Pltch), by translatlng lnstead wlth she 
or her.) 

d 112 k"'a?=!=:=qal 11 ta 6€ 11 te k"'/I-k"'a-s s-y/IqWam. 
(he's on hlS back-a long tlme)(at)(the)(there)(ln)(the)(hot)(sun) 
He's on hls back a lo:ng tlme there ln the hot sun. 

111 113 ?/I,-s-u 11 ta e€ k"'rl s-w~y·~l kW-s 11-s ~a?=!qal-s. 
(ju: st-so) (he's at) (the) (there) (how many?) (day) (that-he) (ls 
there-he)(that-he)(ls on back-hls) 

So: he's there I don't know how many days on hiS back. 

l11Aa 114 ?/I·=s=u ~€ya~. 
(ju:st-so)(he gets mad) 
So: he gets mad. 

b 115 "t~l-l~axw-as-cE. 
(flnd out/learn how lt feels-manage-lt-she-Wl11) 
"She'll learn how lt feels~ 

116 ~l-'t-cel-cE. 
(hurt-her on purpose-I-wl11) 
I'll beat her up. 

117 ~€.y kW-s ?6wa-s xWal.?!wel-m~-/IxY-as.· 
(It's imposslble/lt can't be) (that-she) (not-she) (pay attentlon-to 
(happen/manage to have lndlr effect on-me-she) 

She can't do that, not pay any attentlon to me~' 

c 118 ?/I··s-u xw=~!qw-es-t-es ea st/I·las-s. 
(ju:st so)(head-punch-ln face-her-he) (the female)(wlfe-hls) 
So: he punched hls wlfe ln the face. 

119 l-ul xWe s-c€[-ce-Jxw tu-~a. 
(he past-already) (become) (gotten a w1fe, "enw1fed") (male-that ,he) 
He had already gotten a Wife (he felt). 
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120 SKU X"'-~!qw-as=t-as. 
(so)(on head-punch-ln face-her-he) 
So he punched her In the face. 

d 121 qa-s-u ~~·l ta c€l~xY-s 11 ta s=?~8as-s 8-u-~a q€·ml. 
(and-so) (stuck) (the pres vls)(hand-hls)(ln)(the)(face-her) 
(that fem)(adolescent vlrgln glrl) 

And so hlS hand stuck In the face of that girl. 

122 ?~·=s=u s-t-a?€ ta 8€ tu=~a. 
(ju:st-so)(iS like)(the)(that)(that one, he) 
So: he stayed like that. 

8a 123 ta-t-!·1-8-at, "x"'a?!t-ix"'-cal-ce:. 
(understand [-cont-]-purposely-reflex>ponder,wonder) (wh at will 
do/happen?-I-will) 

He's wondering, "I wonder what shall I do? 

b 124 ?o t~l-l-axw-as-ce:. 
(oh)(find out/learn how it feels-she-will) 
Oh she'll learn how it feels. 

125 ye:i-ce: 
(it is now-wl11/fut) 
It'l1 be now. 

126 ye:i-ce: s-~~i-s tla-q€'ys." 
(not-fut) (stative/resul t-hurt-she) (this-time/moment) 
Now she be hurt this time." 

c 127 ?a=s=u ~ikWe-?!'ws-am ~!qw=as=t-as. 
(past-so) (left-in body-middle vOice>left-handedly) {punch
In face-her-he) 

So he punched her in the face left-handed. 

d 128 ?~·=s-u ~€·l. 
(ju:st-so)(he sticks) 
So: he sticks. 

129 s-u xWa s-~€[-~a-]l. 
(so){he becomes/gets){stative-stick[-resultatlve-]) 
So he gets really stuck. 

130 S=U s=t=a?€-' ta 8€ tu=~a. 
(so) {like-aug !lots) (the) (that) (he) 
So he stayed like that a long time. 

131 l-ui Ie: tu p![-pa-]w-atam 8a=~a s-i€l!. 
(past-already) (golng){a little){freeze[-cont-)-her-statlve) 
(fem-that) (woman) 

The woman was already gettlng a little frozen. 

Ca 132 ?~,=s=u 8t=!w~l, "t~l=l-axw-as-ce:. 
(ju:st-so){he said-inside)(find out-happen/manage to-it{obj)-she-fut) 
So: he thought/sald to himself, "She'll see how it feels this tlme. 
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b 133 lem€·=t-cal-ce:. 
(kick-her on purpose-I-will) 
I'll klck her. 

134 11-ce: ta ~~le:-s ~a-l-s lam€·-t." 
(it is in-will) (the) (stomach-her) (that-I-subord) (k1ck-her purposely) 
It'll be in her stomach that I kick her." 

c 135 ?a=s-u lam€·-t-as. 
(past-so) (kick-her purposely-he) 
So he kicked her. 

d 136 ?4·-s-u ~rq. 
(ju:st so)(he gets stuck (wedged ,caught» 
So: he gets stuck. 

137 ~rq ta s=~~l'a-s 11 ta ~~le:-s 8e st~·las-s. 
(it's stuck/caught) {the pres Vis){foot-h1s){in)(the){stomach-her) 
(the fem)(w1fe-hls) 

His foot 1s stuck 1n the stomach of h1s wife. 

138 ?~·-s-u ?[-4·-]met Ii ta 8€, 
(ju:st so)(he's sltt1ng)(at)(the)(there) 
So: he's sitting there 

139 s-~€[-~a-]l. 
(stat-stlck[-result-]>he's stuck) 
(He's) stuck. 

140 s-~€y kW-s m€.l-am~t-s. 
(it's lmposslble/it can't be) (that-he) (come off-manage to-hlmself-he) 
He can't (manage to) get himself loose/off. 

Oa 141 ?a-s-u 8t-!w~l, "?o y€l-ce: s-~~l-s, 
(just-so/then-so)(he says-1nslde)(oh){lt's now-fut)(partic-hurt-she) 
So he thinks/says to himself, "Oh now she'll get hurt. 

142 y€l-ce: s·~~l-s tla-q€·ys. 
(it's now-fut) (stat/result/partlc-hurt-she) {th1s-moment/time ) 
Now she'll get hurt thls tlme. 

b 143 ~6·w-t-cal-ce:. 
(beat to a pulp-her purposely-I-fut/Wl1) 
I'll beat her to a pulp. 

144 ~6'w-t-cel-ce: te s-laxw.!ws-s." 
(beat to a pulp-her purposely-I-will) (the) (body-her) 
I'll beat her body to a pulp." 

c 145 ?a-s-u ~!kWe-xY-rl-em-0, 
(past-so) (left-foot-get/go-mlddle volce-he) 
So he used hls left foot. 

146 lam€·-t-es. 
(klcks-her purposely-he) 
He klcks her. 
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147 ?o t!m-aeat kW-s lam~·=t-s kW=s=u Is xWa ~~p. 
(really)(do hard-purposely-reflex) (that-he) (kick-her purposely-he) 
(that-so>until) (it goes) (becomes) (deep) 

It's really hard that he kiCks her until/so it goes deep. 

d 148 la ~!q ta s-~~l·a-s. 
(it past)(sticks) (the) (foot-his) 
His foot stuck. 

149 ?~'=s-u XWa I! ta e~. 
(ju:st-so)(he gets/becomes/stays) (at)(the)(there) 
So: he stays (becomes) there. 

150 s-u xWa s=qwam-qwam[-~-]~w. 
(so)(he gets/becomes) (stative-lump/double up-dispositional[durative-] 
-round>all doubled up)(or perhaps stative-plural-lump/double up 
[-dur-]-round>all doubled up) 

So he gets all doubled up. 

151 qwam-qwam[-~-]~w. 
(he's all doubled up) 
He's all doubled up. 

152 s=KW~y kW-s m~-l-~m~t-s. 
(it's impossible/it can't be) (that-he)(come loose/off-manage/happen 
to-reflex-he) 

He can't (manage to) get loose. 

153 ?~'-s-u s-~~ ta e~ ta=~~. 
(ju:st so)(he's l1ke)(the)(that)(that one,he) 
So: he stays like that. 

Ea 154 ta[-t!· -]l-t-as, "xWa?!t-ixW-cal KWa-l-s kW!yJ;{=e-at. 
(is thinking/pondering-it-he).(what to do-I) (that-I-subord) 
(move-purposely-reflex/self) 

He's thinking/pondering, "What will I do so I can move? 

155 ysl-al-s ~al=l-€xw. 
(it's now-I-subord) (hurt-manage to-her) 
Now I'll hurt her. 

b 156 ?o ?~y ~wa k~a-l-s s=xw=~~m=as-am.· 

(oh)(it's good) (would be/evid/must be) (that-I-subord) (head-butt-face 
-middle vOice (do to one's own body» 

Oh I'd better/it'll be good if I butt (her) with my face." 

c 157 s-u xW-~~m-as-am l€-m ta s-qw~m~l-s ea st~·las-s. 
(so) (head-butt-with face-middle vOice) (go to)(the)(forehead-her) 
(the fem)(wife-his) 

So his wife got butted on her forehead. 

d 158 ?a=s-u ~!q ta s-qw~m~l-s IE Sa st~·las-s. 
(past-so)(sticks) (the) (forehead-his) (on) (the fem) (wife-his) 
So hiS forehead stuck on his wife, 
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159 qa-s-u I! ta 9€ s-qwam-qwam[-4-]J;{w. 
(and-so)(he's at)(the) (there) (all doubled over) 
And so he's there, all doubled over. 

160 m6,KW KWa e~ s-l~t kW-s s-qwam-qwam[-4-]~W-s. 
(it's all)(the distant)(that)(night)(that-he)(is all doubled over-he) 
All that night he's all doubled over. 

161 s=KW~y kW-s m~-l-~m~t-s. 
(it's impossible/it can't be) (that-he) (come loose-manages to-himself 
-he) 

He can't get himself loose. 

ivAa 162 ma w~y=~l, 
(it starts/inceptive)(daylight-get/inceptive) 
It started to get daylight, 

163 s=u-l ma w€y-~l. 
(so already) (started) (day-to get) 
Then it got day. 

164 s-u-l ma p~l~kw ta s=y4qWam. 
(so-already)(started/came to) (appear) (the)(sun) 
Then the sun appeared, 

165 ?[-~. -]mat. 
(Sit[-continuative-]>he's Sitting) 
He's Sitting. 

166 tu qay4'=9at ta ~~I-~~lOw, 
(a little)(loosened up-get/incep) (the) (plural-arm) 
(HiS) arms got loosened up a little. 

b 167 ·cal-cE m€-l-~m~t.· 
(I-Will)(get loose-manage to-myself) 
"I'll (manage to) get myself loosel>" 

c 168 ?~'-s-as=u ?iy~law-aS-at tu-~a. 
(ju:st-so-he)(he tries hard) (male-that ,he) 
So: he tries hard. 

d 169 s-u ma m~ ta lq-al~~al-s. 
(so) (came-loose) (the) (one side-arm-his) 
So his arm on one side came loose. 

B 170 ?6wa l!-s ya-h!e KWa-s ma m€ ta lq=al~l$al-s. 
(it is not) (subord-it) (long) (until-it)(came) (loose) (the) 

(one side-arm-his) 
It isn't long until his other arm came loose. 

Ca 171 ?ui ma KW~s-eat. 
(already) (came/started to)(hot-get) 
It already started to get hot. 

b 172 ?4'=s=u ma m~ ta s=~~la-s. 
(ju:st-so)(came)(loose)(the)(foot-hiS) 
So: his feet/foot came loose. 
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c 173 qa-s=u wa·d~~ lE ta t~m~xw. 
(and-so) (suddenly-he drops) (on/goes to) (the) (ground) 
And so suddenly he drops to the ground. 

d 174 s·u If·· ta t~m~xW s=~a?fqal-s, 
(so)(he's there on-aug) (the ground) (be on one's back-his) 
So he's there on his back on the ground for a long time. 

175 s-~f[-~a-)q ta ~al-~~16w-s, 
(stative-stuck[-resultative-))(the)(plural-arm-his) 
His arms are stuck. 

176 ~f[-~a-)q ta s-~~la-s, 
(stick[-result-))(the)(leg(s)-hiS) 
His legs get stuck. 

177 s=u s-qwam-qwam[-&-)~W-s If ta e~. 
(so)(all doubled over-he)(at)(the)(there) 
So he's all doubled over there. 

Da 178 ?a=s=u e~t-s eUa~a s=l~lf, "la-cxW ~a t~l·l-axw. 
(just-so) (says-she) (fern-that) (woman) , (past went-you)(until) 

(found out how it feels-manage to-it) 
Just so the woman says, "You went until you found out (how it feels). 

179 la-cal ~~~a=se-&ma ~a-l-s q~l. 
(past went-I) (said-caus-to you)(that-I-subord)(am bad) 
I told you that I am bad. 

180 k~~y ~a-l-s ?fm=axY . 
(It's impossible)(that-I-subord)(walk) 
I can't walk. 

181 wa-l€y ?al sxw=~=~ ~a-l-s ?[-€·-)mat ?r·~a=la. 
(only)(just)(what-like)(that-I-subord)(sit[-cont-))(here) 
It's just the way I am like, sitting here. 

182 m6~ s·w~y.~l, m6~ s·l~t ~a-l-s ?[-&·-)mat ?r·~a·la. 
(it's all)(day)(all)(night)(that-I-subord)(Sit[-cont-))(here) 
It's all day, all night that I'm sitting here. 

183 qa-s-u ma-s ~€s=eat ~a-l=s·u1 rna y&qw-am. 
(and-so)(it start-it) (hot-get) (then-I-already) (start to)(sweat) 
And so when it starts to get hot then I (already) start to sweat, 

164 S=U 1i-S l~t qa-sau pfw=at-am." 
{so) (when-it) (gets dark) (and-so) (freeze-stative) 
So when it gets dark and so it gets frozen." 

b 165 ?a-s-as[-u) ?aw~=tE ~a-s s_kWfy~=e-at ta=~a s.q~[=qE=)y~=iYE. 
(past-it-so) (there's nothing) (that-he) (could do) (male-that) (Mink) 
So there was nothing that Mink could do. 
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3. Discourse patterns in the story of Mink and Miss Pitch 
Hymes 1981 found that many traditional oral stories, such as the 

present one, can be shown to have structures such as acts, scenes, 
stanzas, and verses, as well as lines, each a subdivision of the preceding 
type. Hymes demonstrated that patterns of setting, action, repetition, 
and morphemes with discourse structuring functions can lead us to these 
structures. . 

In studYing these elements in the story of Mink and Miss Pitch, I 
found they did indeed lead me to find such narrative structure patterns. 
I do not believe there is necessarily one, and only one, correct structure 
that can be proposed for this story. I have tried several and find that 
they each shed different light on the story. The one I discuss in this 
paper is the most consistent and illuminating one I have found so far. 
First I looked at content patterns, more a matter of semantics than 
morphology or syntax. These can be seen more easily uSing a synopsis with 
the English translation in table 1, below. Next I looked at some patterns 
in morphology and syntax, i.e. patterns in the use of conjunctions as 
discourse structuring in their repetition and placement. I wanted to see 
if they confirm the semantic/content patterns. Table 1 also shows all the 
Halkomelem conjunctions found in the story. Those that are line-initial 
are shown above the English translation of the whole line; those that are 
medial in a line are shown preceded by three periods. 

In the story of Mink and Miss Pitch, the plot takes place over 
several days, so it would seem that these might correlate with scene 
changes; in most cases, the action remains static during the night and new 
action takes place in the morning, especially since Mink either goes home 
at night or is stuck to Miss Pitch at night. So the action confirms this 
division in scenes. In some cases there is no change or new action over 
several days, so it seems that such a group of days would fall within the 
same scene. Many scenes come to a conclusion of some sort as well (Mink 
going home, or being stuck overnight to the lovely Miss Pitch). So I made 
tentative divisions into scenes first. 

The action overall seems to have two main parts, Mink's courtship of 
Miss Pitch and his "married life" with her, i.e., the period when he 
ceases to go home and thinks to himself that he's married. This is the 
largest division in the story and probably constitutes two acts: act I 
lines 1-67 and act II lines 86-165. Act I has four scenes, as does act 
II . 

Wi thin the scenes I looked for a consistent pattern of actions, 
processes, and/or states that was repeated. Early scenes began with Mink 
walking in the morning, visiting Miss Pitch, exchanging dialogue with her, 
then going home as it starts to get dark (act I, scenes i, ii, and iii). 
(With scene iii, going down the hill to home (normally stanza D), is not 
overtly stated, but it must have occurred, Since in scene iV, Mink has to 
climb the hill again to see the girl.) So these make useful stanzas, 
subdi viding the scenes, most often into these four parts, Before the 
interaction begins Mink also walks for four days before approaching Pitch 
on the fourth day. Since four is the sacred or ritual number among the 
St6:lo, the speakers of Upriver Halkomelem, the sequences of four 
probably are not accidental, They provide a symmetry that is familiar and 
satisfying. Another case of thiS begins act II. In scene i of act II, 
Mink is walking (stanza A), he climbs the hill (stanza B), he proposes to 
Miss Pitch and she refuses (stanza C), then he hugs her anyway, gets stuck 
to her, and figures she accepted him (stanza 0). 
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Table 1. The Story of Mink and Miss Pitch: structural outline 
Act I 

scene i 
stanza A 
verse a 

(Underlines show morphemes not translated (or, rarely, mistranslated) in 
the original translation but more faithfully included in this revised 
translation. Conjunctions (and one repeated word, ?awl 'again') which 
begin almost half of all lines (88/185) and four non-initial ones, are 
shown below also. This verSion also tries translating all the optional 
past ?a examples in the past tense and tries to use the improved trans
lations of the other conjunctions from table 3, as well.) 

IiAa 1 Little Mink (male, present, Visible) is travelling, gOing along, 
they say, 

2 (He is) a handsome man. 
3 (He is) travelling on foot/walking along. 
4 (He is) travelling along the edge of the river. 
(Lines 1-4 could be one sentence, with 2 (NP), 3 (VP), and 4 (VP) each 
in apposition as in the initial translation, but 3 appositions in a 
row is unusual; it is more l1kely these are separate VPs and senten
ces; as in the original translation, past tense is used only when 
overtly shown by a morpheme.) 

b 5 qa 
And a(n adolescent virgin) girl is Sitting (present and visible). 
6 It is on a hill that the beautiful woman is Sitting. 

c 7 ?a 2 s-as-u 
So that young man, Little Mink, walked. 
8 ?&-. =S=U 
So: he just walks there. 
9 It is for three days that he walks. 

10 He has his hands behind his back as he walks along. 
d 11 ?&=s=u 

So it just got to the fourth day. 
12 qe-s-u 

And so he thinks to himself, NOh, it might be good if I go see the 
girl." ---

13 He's going to talk to her, they say, that ~ Mink says. 
Ba 14 ?&-,-s=u 

So: he just goes/is going to climb the hill. 
15 Sou 
So he managed to reach/reached the girl there. 

16 He got near/went up to the place where the girl was. 
Ca 17 sou 

So he says to her, nOh, you are really very beautiful/pretty/ 
good-looking, 

18 Your clothes are good/nice. 
19 ~a·kw.salcrm·s ?E-S=U 

SO why don't you ever walk a little? 
20 You always just sit there every day," 
21 ?a-s-u 

So the girl said, "Oh that's the way I am/what I'm like. 
22 That's the way I am, sitting every day. 
23 ~a-l=s=u 

So it is that I'm just Sitting here," 
b 24 ~a-s.u 

So it is that he said, NOh, you're very good-looking/pretty/beautiful. 
25 Oh just stay Sitting." 
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26 "Yes, that's the way I am every day." 
c 27 "I'd better get home. 

28 It's already getting night/dark." 
Da 29 ?a=s=u 

So he just goes down the hill. 
30 ?a=s=u 
So he just goes down on the flat (distant/not ViSible). 

31 He got to the edge of the river so he walks. 
32 He walks there. 

1iAa 33 ... ?awi ... 
It gets daylight and he was already walking again. 

34 ?a-wl 
Again he's travelling by the edge of the river as he walks. 

35 He's a handsome man, that Mink. 
36 ?&'=s=u ?a-wl 
So: he just thinks to himself again, "It would be good if I went to 

see the girl, see whatever she is doing." 
8a 37 ?a=s-~s-u ?a=wl 

So again he just climbs the hill. 
38 He reached the girl there. 

Ca 39 ?a-s=u 
So he said to her, NOh, your clothes are very good/really nice. 

40 You are beautiful/good-looking/pretty. 
41 Why don't you ever walk to the edge of the river?" 
42 NOh, that's the way I am: I'm like that. 
43 Just always Sitting. 
44 I've got lots of work as/so I'm sitting here." 

b 45 ?!'-s=u ~a=sa-s ?a 
So: then it is that he just coaxes her. 

46 "It's good that we go walk." 
47 "No. 
48 ~a-cE-s-U mr-s-~ 

So it is that the sun Will just start to appear, when I sweat already. 
49 ~a-s=u 
So/Then it is that my sweat drips. 

50 sou 
So my sweat drips until they say it reaches the ground. 

51 ?a=s-~s=u 
So that is just my daughters, 
my sweat starting to grow on the ground." 

c 52 su 
So he says, "So why do you just have ch1ldren and no husband? 

53 How is 1t/Why don't you pity me? 
54 1('11) take care of you. 
55 1('11) give you everything that you're eating. 
56 Whatever you might wish for to eat 1('11) give you." 
57 "No," [says) that woman, says that girl, 
58 "It would be impOSSible. 
59 ~a-s·ul 
Because/so it 1s already that it just starts to get hot when I sweat 
already, 

60 Nobody gets near it. 
61 ?a=s=u la-s 
So it gQ1 late at night. 

(62) qa=s=u 
and so my body gets hard/hardens up. 
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63 I guess it's lmposslble for anybody to get near me when my body lS 
hard. " 

d 64 "Oh, it's no matter. 
65 You better accept me." 
66 "No," she [said). 

Da 67 ?/I. -SKU 
So: he lust walks home. 

illA 68 Mornlng comes. 
69 ?a-wi .. 
Agaln it gets dayllght. 

70 ?a-wi 
Agaln he's walking. 

B 71 ?/I-s-u ?a-wi 
So again he lust came to arrlve. 

72 ?a-wi 
Agaln he comes to see the glrl. 

C 73 (qaw 
He was just told repeatedly it would be lmposslble. 

74 ?/I,-s-u 
So: she's just there. 

ivA 75 (It ls) on the fourth day 
(76) qa-s-u 

and so that Mlnk thlnks to himself, "It would be good if I camp/I'd 
better camp. 

77 ~a-ce:-l-s-u 
Then lt ls that I'm golng to hug that glrl." 

B 78 ?/I. -SKU 
So: he just cllmbed up the hlil. 

Ca 79 He lays down beslde the girl. 
80 ... kw -S=U ... JeWa-?as-u ... 
It was just getting dark a llttle when he takes her arm and so he 
hug~ her. 

81 ?/I. -S=U 
So: he lust stays like that untll lt comes to be day. 

b 82 It starts to be day and he's stuck. 
83 He's stuck on the glrl. 
84 He lsn't stuck too hard slnce he manages to get himself loose. 

Da 85 ?/I·.s-~s-u ?a-wi 
So: he lust goes home agaln. 

86 He goes home. 
87 He goes to wherever (distant/not viS) hls house is. 

IIiAa 88 ... ?a-wi ... 
Later ln the mornlng he's walking again. 

89 That man ls handsome, that Mlnk. 
B 90 ?/I, =s-u-i 

So: he lust climbed the hlil. 
91 su 
So he reached the girl. 

Ca 92 ?e-s-~s-a(o?)i 
So he proposed to her. 

93 ?e-s-u 
So "No," that girl [sald). 

94 "It can't be. 
95 qe 
And nobody gets near to me when lt starts to get hot because I sweat." 
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Da 96 ?/I·-s-'s-u 
So: he lust thlnks to hlmself, "Oh, it would be good if I/I'd better 

hug her." 
b 97 ?/I·-s-u 

So: he lust hugs the glrl. 
98 ?e-s-u 
So he stayed llke that a long tlme. 

99 (?ui 
It was already gettlng nlght. 

c 100 ?a-wi 
Again that girl got hard. 

101 ?a-wi 
Agaln she got frozen. 

102 ?e-s-u 
So he got stuck. 

103 He can't get hlmself loose/off. 
d 104 ?/I, -SKU 

So: he lust thought, "Oh I've gotten a wlfe/gotten marrled. 
105 The glrl accepted me." 
106 SKU 

SO he stays llke that a long tlme. 
ilAa 107 It starts to get light agaln and agaln lt gets hot. 

lOB It already started to get hot. 
b 109 ?a-su 

So he lust came loose. 
c 110 ?/I. -s -u 6.§t, "~a -ce: JeWa-l-s-u 

So: he lust says, "S6 it wlll be that I'll stay together with you; 
I '11 stay here." 

111 ?e-s-u 
So he lald on hls back rlght beslde that girl. 

d 112 He's on his back a lo:ng tlme there ln the hot sun. 
113 ?/I. -s-u 

So: he's lust there I don't know how many days on his back. 
l11Aa 114 ?4·-s-u 

So: he just gets mad. 
b 115 "She'll learn how lt feels~ 

116 I'll beat her up. 
117 She can't do that, not pay any attentlon to mex" 

c 118 ?/I. -s-u 
So: he lust punched hlS wlfe ln the face. 

119 He had already gotten a wife (he felt). 
120 s-u 

So he punched her ln the face. 
d 121 qa-s-u 

And so hls hand stuck ln the face of that glrl. 
122 ?/I. -s-u 

So: he fust stays llke that. 
Ba 123 He's wonderlng, "I wonder what shall I do? 
b 124 Oh she'll learn how lt feels. 

125 It'll be now, 
126 Now she be hurt thls time." 

C 127 ?a-s-u 
So he punched her ln the face left-handed. 

d 128 ?/I. -SaU 
So: he lust stlcks. 

129 s-u 
So he gets really stuck. 
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130 s~u 
So he~/stayed like that a lo~ng time. 

131 The woman was already getting a little frozen. 
ea 132 ?t!.·=s=u 

So: he just thinks to himself, "She'll see how it feels. 
b 133 I'll kiCk her. 

134 It'll be in her stomach that I kiCk her." 
c 135 ?a5S~U 

So he kicked her. 
d 136 ?§.'=s=u 

So: he just gets stuck. 
137 HiS foot is stuck in the stomach of his wife. 
138 ?t!.,=s=u 

So: he's just sitting there 
139 (He's) stuck. 
140 He can't (manage to) get himself loose/off. 

Oa 141 ?a-s-u 
So he just thinks/says to himself, "Oh now she'll get hurt. 

142 Now she'll get hurt this time. 
b 143 I'll beat her to a pulp. 

144 I'll beat her body to a pulp." 
c 145 ?a-s-u 

So he used his left foot. 
146 He kicks her. 
147 It's really hard that he kiCks her until/so it goes deep. 

d 148 His foot stuck. 
149 ?t!., =s =U 

So: he just stays (becomes) there. 
150 sou 

So he gets all doubled up. 
151 He's all doubled up. 
152 He can't (manage to) get loose. 
153 ?§.'=s=u 

So: he just stays like that. 
Ea 154 He's thinking/pondering. "What will I do so I can move? 

155 Now I'll hurt her. 
b 156 Oh I'd better/it'll be good lf I butt (her) with my face." 
c 157 sou 

So hls wife got butted on her forehead. 
d 158 ?a=s=u 

So his forehead stuck on hls wife. 
159 qa=s=u 

And so he's there, all doubled over. 
160 All that nlght he's all doubled over. 
161 He can't get hlmself loose. 

ivAa 162 It started to get dayllght. 
163 s=u-l 

Then it got day: 
164 s-u-l 

Then the sun appeared. 
165 He's sittlng. 
166 (Hls) arms got loosened up a little. 

b 167 "I'll (manage to) get myself loose~" 
c 168 ?§.·=s-as-u 

So: he just tries hard. 
d 169 S=U 

SO his arm on one side came loose. 
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B 170 It isn't long until his other arm came loose. 
ea 171 (?ul 

It already started to get hot. 
b 172 ?t!.·=s=u 

So: hiS feet/foot just came loose. 
c 173 qa=s-u 

And so suddenly he drops to the ground. 
d 174 S=U 

SO he's there on hiS back o~n the ground for a long time. 
175 His arms are stuck. 
176 His legs get stuck. 
177 s =u 

So he's all doubled over there. 
Oa 178 ?a=s~u 

So the woman just says, "You went until you found out (how it feels). 
17S- I told you that I am bad. 
180 I can't walk. 
181 It's just the way I am like, sitting here. 
182 It's all day, all night that I'm sitting here. 
183 qa=s=u ma-s 

And so when it starts to get hot then I (already) start to sweat. 
184 S=U li-s 

So when it gets dark and then it gets frozen." 
b 185 ?e=s-esl-ul 

So there was nothing that Mink could do. 

The story-teller is not restricted to patterns of four, but when they 
are broken there is usually a significant reason. For example, in act II, 
scene iii, Mink gets mad, and punches Miss Pitch right-handed and his hand 
sticks to her (stanza A); then he punches her left-handed and sticks (B), 
then he kicks her with his right foot and sticks (e), then hiS left foot 
which sticks (0), and finally butts her with his head which sticks (E). 
In the next and final scene (iv), she hardens as it gets dark, and all 
night he's doubled over, a :nd all the next morning, and he doesn' t get 
free till it gets real hot. Even at that. once he's loose, his arms 
either stick to each other or to the ground, and the same is true of his 
legs, a:nd she lectures him. It is more likely that he fails because of 
his stupidity, stubbornness, and violence, than because he violates the 
number four in his violent acts. However, note that he does hit her five 
times, not four. His other repetitions with four at least secured him his 
tr ial "marr iage" . 

On a smaller scale, Within a number of stanzas, Mink thinks about how 
he feels, deCides what he will do, does it, and suffers the consequences 
(sticks to MiSS Pitch)(thus in act II scenes i stanza 0, IIii stanzas A, 
B, e. 0, and E, and scene iv, stanza A). Thus these stanzas divide Into 
four verses each, another use of four. In another stanza there are four 
eXChanges of dialogue, four pairs of Mink saying something and Miss Pitch 
replying. Such exchanges could be grouped in other ways or left ungrouped 
in a Single stanza, but conSidering the parallelism with fours elsewhere 
it seems reasonable to group them into four pairs (Iiie). In the 
preceding scene, stanza B, liB, there's only three pairs, perhaps because 
Mink is just meeting Miss Pitch and just getting warmed up. In Iiiie in 
the next scene, it moves the action along faster by just stat1ng that Mink 
was repeatedly told the relationsh1p would be impflssible. (This is also 
the only place where the passive is used. And there is also no 0 stanza 
for his going home, though we know he does go home Since he has to climb 
the hill again in the next scene.) 
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As mentioned. the parallelism is not rigid; there ate a number of 
scenes which do not have four stanzas. one has 5. five have 4. one has 3. 
and one has 1 (see table 2). But in those with less than 4. less new or 
significant things are happening. For example. act I. scene iii is just 
another repeat of Mink visiting. being told repeatedly it wouldn't work; 
each repetition is not given. going up hill and going home are not even 
mentioned. and he is told it wouldn't work in the passive vOice. In act 
II. scene ii, Mink comes unstuck after hugging Miss Pitch. decides to stay 
Wi th her, and just lies on his back in the hot sun for days. What is 
important is what is not there: no dialogue, no action. Pitch ~gnores him. 
But she didn't speak to him when he hugged her in the previous stanza, and 
there too she ignored him. So again. nothing new happens, except Mink 
lying there passively for days. It seems then, at this level at least. 
the numbers of stanzas per scene may be content-determined to some degree. 

Table 2 
scenes/act: I 4, II 4 
stanzas/scene: Ii 4, ii 4. iii 3, iV 4: IIi 4, ii 1. iii 5, iV 4. 
verses/stanza: Ii A 4, 8 1. C 3, D 1: ii A 1, 8 1, C 4. D 1: iii A 1. 8 1. 
C 1: iv A 1, B 1, C 2. D 1. IIi A 1, 8 1, C 1, D 4: 11 A 4: 11i A 4,8 
4. C 4. D 4. E 4: iv A 4. 8 1. C 4, D 2. 
lines/verse: a4 b2 c4 d3. a3. a7 b3 c2, a4: a4, a2. as b7 c12 d3, al: a3. 
a2, a2: a3, a1, a3 b3. a3. a2, a2, a4. a1 b3 c4 d3: a2 b1 c2 d2; al b3 c3 
d2, al b3 c1 d4, a1 b2 cl d5, a2 b3 c3 dS. a2 bl C1 d4: a5 bl cl dl. al, 
al bl cl d4, a7 b1. 

I have already discussed the patterning of fours in the number of 
verses per stanza: there are eleven cases of it. Table 2 shows there are 
no cases of more than 4 verses/stanza. only one case of 3 verses/stanza. 
two cases of 2 verses/stanza. and the rest (15 cases) are cases of one 
verse/stanza. I have already discussed the case of 3 verses/stanza, which 
I believe is less full because Mink talks to Miss Pitch here for the first 
time, is just getting warmed up and is a bit shy (well, as' shy as he ever 
gets in these stories, anyway). 

The cases of 2 verses/stanza both occur at the end of each act. The 
first, act I, scene iV. stanza C. is important but may be shorter because 
it includes no dialogue. Mink lays down beside Miss Pitch. hugs her. gets 
stuck as she hardens at night. but gets loose in the morning. This is his 
first nonverbal advance. hiS first overnight with her. and his first 
getting stuck. So it is important. There is no clear explanation why it 
is shorter. The second case of 2 verses/stanza is also very significant; 
it is the last stanza in the story. act II. scene iv. the fourth stanza. 
Miss Pitch scolds MInk. who has come loose from her but is still stuck to 
himself and still all doubled over in the hot sun. She tells him she told 
him so. The second verse just concludes, there was nothing Mink could do 
(one line). They may be shorter to give each act a snappy finish, or 
there may be no significance at all to their length. 

The cases of 1 verse/stanza are most common. The 8 stanza of the 
first five scenes has only one similar verse each time because it is one 
simple action, Mink climbs the hill where Pitch is, and nothing ever 
happens during the climb. Similarly, the D stanzas of each scene in act I 
(except iii, as discussed already) are probably each just one verse 
because they too are simple, just reporting Mink's return home as it gets 
dark. In act II he doesn't return home, so the D stanzas are more full. 
Similarly, the A stanzas in the first five scenes consist of the same 
repeated material too, morning comes and Mink is walking again along the 
river edge. The first A stanza of act I, scene i is more detailed 
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Since it introduces both characters and describes how Mink is walking 
(with both hands behind hiS back). After scene i of act II. the stanzas 
are all mostly 4 verses each. The only one not discussed so far is scene 
iv, stanza 8. It just mentions that it was not long before Mink's second 
arm came loose. The reason it came loose has already been given. In the 
next stanza more happens: once his legs come loose, he drops to the 
ground, and his limbs get stuck together doubled over again. His 
momentary relief is short-lived. So again, the reason for the shortness 
of stanza B is probably that the reasons for the action have already been 
explained. the action is a near repeat of what just happened. and :10 new 
consequences need to be reported. 

On the smallest scale, lines/verse, table 2 gives the statistics. 
There are 66 verses. Only Six have 4 lines, so here the pattern of four 
is not used. Only eight have more than 4 lines: fifty have less than 4 
lines/verse. The same principle seems to apply here, as above, that is, 
longer verses have more information or more repetition. Act I, scene ii, 
stanza C is a good case in pOint. Verse a has S lines, b has 7, c has 12, 
and d has 3. This stanza is the longest because it has 8 turns of 
speaking, many of them containing the most detailed explanation of Mink's 
proposal, and Pitch's reasons for refusal. The number of lines in each 
exchange is as follows: M 3, P 3. M 1, P 5, M 5, P 7, M 2, P 1. Mink 
presses her and she gives increasingly detailed reasons for her refusal. 
When he stupidly persists in following scenes, she offers a 3 line 
refusal, then simply says nothing till the final stanza. On the level of 
lines it seems to be conjunctions that provide more of the fine tuning of 
structure . 

. Conjunctions begin over 47 percent of the lines. What follows each 
conjunction is a complete sentence. Most conjunctions are overtly 
translated by the elders in the same way, 'so'. Early in my study of 
Halkomelem I wondered why there are so many variant forms, if they do 
actually me~n the same thing. In Galloway 1977 I thought they vary in 
many cases Just to give variety. After I read Hymes 1981 I realized that 
the variation and repeats may be serving to show discourse structure. The 
synopsis above shows the placement and variety of conjunctions in the 
story, along with an ethnopoetic structure proposed based solely on 
semantics (plot, actions, etc,). This semantic text structure showed a 
number of patterns based on the ritual number four. I did not start out 
looking for patterns of four: they thrust themselves upon the listener or 
reader. In perhaps two cases I chose patterns involving four, rather than 
another equally possible organization because the patterns of four were 
already so pervasive. 

In Table 3, below, I looked at the morpheme-by-morpheme meanings in 
all the conjunctions to see if glosses could be suggested which included 
these meanings in a consistent way. The "improved" glosses reflect the 
subtle morphological differences between the forms but make a fluent 
translation more pedantic and less fluent. I tried the same approach on 
the rest of the words in the story which the elders had not translated in 
their fluent translations, and I have underlined those in the synopsis in 
table 1, above. Another approach, which I rejected, was to translate them 
with phrases more found in English stories ("and so it came to pass 
that"), but the only ones that fit the actual conjunctions found are those 
like, 'and so', 'and then', 'and so it was that'. The synopsis tries some 
of these, but only because they accurately translate the Halkomelem 
morphemes. 
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Table 3. Improved translations of conjunctions in Mink and MiSS Pitch 
(underl1ned) : 
Halkomelem, literal meaning> improved fluent translation, translation in 
text (worked out with elders Edna Bobb and Amelia Douglas in 1978~79); 
translations given in Galloway 1993:363-368. 

(The improved translation is left blank if adequate ones are already 
listed and are underlined. The conjunctions are arranged in order of 
increasing morphological complexity to show how they are built up, by 
adding or varying a small set of morphemes. The morphemic structure and 
meaning of each component morpheme is shown first in the table (as well as 
in the complete story at the beginning of the paper, with literal and 
fluent translations). After the "becomes· sign (» come the suggested 
improved translations. Then follows the translations, in some cases with 
immediate semantic contexts set off after a Single left parenthesis.) 

su so, (less often) then, so (he/she/it past/pres; so, then 
(prob. S=U with an old {-ew} 'emphatic', the meaning of s is less clear) 

su-l so-past>then past, so past, then it past; so (already) 
(sul is shown to be su+l [rather than su-ul for wal 'already') in several 
examples where the 'already' translation is not possible, but 'past' is 
and the -l provides the only morpheme that indicates past in those 
examples) 

7E-SU 2sgsbj-so>you then, why do/don't) you 
q-aw and-really>repeatedly, repeatedly 
qa-su and-(subord-)so>and so, and then, and so he/it pres/past; and 

so, and then 
(for the deletion of -s 'subord' see discussion under 7a-su, below) 

7a-su aux-(subord-)so>, so he/she/it past (usu.)/pres 3x; (and) so 
(7a is an aux that is an optional past - pres as is shown by this ex. and 
the next three examples, esp_ with the one with -l past suffix) 

7a-s-es aux-subord-3sbj>(so) 3sbi usu.past, so (there was 
7a-s-a-su aux-subord-3sbj-so>so/then 3sbj usu.past, so he pres; then it/he 

past 
(since the sequence /ss/ > lsi, the only trace of 3sbj -as before su is 
-a) 

7a-s-a-su-l aux-subord-3sbj-past>so/then 3sbi past, so he past 
7a-su just-(subord-)so>so just, so he/she/it pres 
7a---su just-emph-(subord-)so>so: just, so: he/she/they (pres/past' 

(here it is subord -s, if anything that is deleted since line 8 shows the 
3sbj is suffixed to the· next word 71m=axY -s; other examples show it more 
often absent from that position after 7a-su; however, since the forms 
with remnant -a for 3sbj -as are also found, it seems unlikely that the 
first s after a- is 3sbj; since the deletion of one s adjacent to another 
is an obligatory phonological rule, the presence or absence of 3sbj -as, 
and its placement, are either free variation or I believe are exploited 
for discourse functions) 

7a-s-e-su just-subord-3sbj-so>so 3sbj just, so he/they pres' 
7a---s-a-su just-emph-subord-3sbj-so>so: 3sbj just, so: he pres 
7a---su-l just-emph-(6ubord-)so-past>so: just past, so: he past 
(7a-wl just-already>again 
7a-su ?a-wl just-(subord-)so just-already >just so again, so again he 

(past >60 again just 
~a-su that is-(subord-)so>then it is that/so it is that, so it 

pres; and, and so, then 
~a-l-su that is-1sgsbj-(subord-)so>so it is that I, so I'm pres; 

so/then I 
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(~a-l-su-l in quotes that is-1sgsbj-(subord-)so-past> ,because it 
pres, -1- SiC anticipating ~alsul 'when I already' later in 
sentence, prob. ~alsul is SiC for 'because it' ~a~sas); so I 
past, then I past >so it was that I, then it was that I 

(~a-cE-su in quotes that is-fut-(subord-)so>then it will be that, 
then it Will; then he Will, so it will be him that 

(~a-cE-l-su in quotes that is-fut-1sgsbj-(subord-)so>then it will be 
that I, then I'm going to 

(~a-cE ~a-l-su in quotes that is-fut dist/abstr-1sgsbj-so>then it will 
be that I. I'll pres 

(?a---su ~a-s-as 7a so then he just pres>so: then it is that 3sbj just 
(qa-~a-~E-s-a-su in quotes and-that is-they say-subord-3sbj-so> ,until 

they say it pres; and then they say he,and so it is said 
he/she/it/they >and then they say (it is that) 3sbj, 
until they say 3sbj 

The placement and variation of these conjunctions 1n the story show 
several things of interest. Table 4 shows how they correlate With the 
ethnopoetic structures I found based on content. While there is no rigid 
correlation there are some general tendencies: 

1. The lexeme su is present in almost every conjunction variant (there 
are only two which lack it: 7asas 'so (there was', line 185, and qaw 
'repeatedly', line 73, out of well over a hundred instances). In most of 
these cases, the su seems to be used when one action/process/state follows 
from another, perhaps 'consequently' or 'thus' might be a better 
translation if they didn't sound so pedantiC. 

2. No matter which morpheme begins the conjunction, 7a, ?a, ~a/r,:a, or 
qa, there are variants with -as added. While I believe I have been able 
to identify thiS. morpheme as 3sbj inflection, and the folloWing verb has a 
third person subject, there is no reason, semantiC, syntactic, 
morphological, or phonological, that I have been able to find, for USing 
one rather than the other. The -as is not required by what follows. So I 
must conclude that the choice is mainly variety or the hierarchy of 
alternation mentioned below. 

3. There seems to be a hierarchy of emphaSis among conjunctions: 
?a - su, 7asu/qasu, 7asu, su. Infixed vowel length is a morpheme of 
emphaSis in both Halkomelem and English, and I have indicated it in the 
English translation by a colon after the first vowel of a word glOSSing 
the conjunction. So 7a - su generally shows the most emphasis, 7asu or 
qasu, the next most emphasis, etc. 

4. There also seem to be cycles of alternation of these conjunctions, 
often in roughly the sequence just mentioned. More about thiS below. 

5. No single form of conjunction uniformly marks acts, scenes, stanzas, 
verses, or lines. The presence of a given form, by itself, does not show 
which level of structure is begun. . 

6, However, acts and scenes are more marked by absence of conjunctions 
at their start than are other units. No act begins with a conjunction. 
Only one of the 8 scenes begins With a conjunction (act II, scene iii), 
and looking at table 4 below, there appears to be a reason for that. All 
the other scenes begin with Mink walking or the morning (or both), except 
act II, scene i11 (line 114), which begins with Mink getting mad after 
lying on his back in the hot sun for a number of days and being totally 
ignored by his "wife". This scene is the climactic scene of the story and 
perhaps this alone is why it is marked with the most emphatiC conjunction, 
7a' su. It also lacks the content elements of Mink walking and/or 
daybreak, confIrming its distinctiveness. 
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7. Stanzas begin with conjunctions 76~ of the time and seem to feature 
alternation of conjunctions in a structured way. Notice ?a'su or ?asu (or 
variants ?as;§su and ?a· sul:) at the start of stanzas Band 0 in act· I. 
scenes i, ii, iv, act II scenes i, iii (C and D) and iv (0 only). Notice 
that stanzas A lack conjunctions in all but one case, and that stanzas C 
avoid ?asu forms in all but one case (IiC has su, iiC ?asu, iiiC qaw, iVC 
none, IIiC ?asasul:, iiC doesn't exist, ivC none). 

8. 70~ of verses also usually begin with conjunctions. No firm pattern 
in choice of conjunctions appears for verses, except that they generally 
follow a cycle of alternation something like the one mentioned above. 

9. Only 34~ of the remaining lines begin with conjunctions, so it seems 
that conjunctions are clearly used to mark such structures as stanzas ~nd 
verses. 

10. Since there is a kind of alternation of conjunctions on the levels 
of stanzas and verses, notice that thiS allows the same conjunctions to be 
used in consecutive lines in places (lines 23-24, 29-30, 113-114, 129-130, 
163-164). I wondered if there was any special significance to such 
consecutive sets. There are no sequences of more than two in a row. 23 
ends one verse and 24 begins another; 29 and 30 are within the same verse 
but 30 adds additional descriptive detail not in 29; 113 ends act II scene 
ii and 114 starts climactic scene iii; 129 and 130 are within the same 
verse, but I can see no reason for that repetition of su; 163 and 164 are 
also Within the same verse, and 164 either adds further detail or repeats 
the same detail to add to the length of time Mink suffers. I don't 
believe such repetition of conjunctions is anything more than either 
correction, or chance, in places where such repetition does not Violate 
the sequence of alternation of conjunctions. 

11. Looking at the hierarchy of alternation proposed in 3 above, ?a·su, 
?asu/qasu, ?asu, su, I notice that the conjunction using root ~a 'it's 
that, that's 3sbj' is absent from thiS alternation. It is used only once 
at the beginning of a verse; IiCb (line 24) begins with ~a-s=u. It occurs 
only after dialogue by Miss Pitch which consists of three.sentences each 
beginning wi th ~a. I noticed this when checking if the hierarchy of 
alternation also worked within dialogue. I found that conjunctions With 
~a (and allomorph ~a) appear mainly in dialogue, especially with MiSS 
Pitch (6 times), less with Mink (twice, excluding cases of interrogative 
'why' which also uses ~a but is not a conjunction). There are stretches 
of dialogue by Miss Pitch in which almost every sentence begins with or 
contains either demonstrative ~a or ~a in a conjunction (lines 21-23, 26, 
42,48-51,95), Only in 59-62 and 178-184 is there an alternation of 
conjunctions (59 ~asul:, 60 none, 61 ?asu, 62 qasu; 178-182 none, 183 qasu 

~alsu:t, 184 su .. , qasu). I doubt there are enough examples of 
dialogue here to conclude that conjunctions wi th ~a are usually omitted 
from the hierarchy of alternation or that they are mainly found in 
dialogue, but those are things to check in analysis of further stories. 

12. Looking at the presence and absence of conjunctions with su, there 
is another observation that can be made. Lack of su moves action along 
faster. and the use of conjunctions with su slows down the narration for 
comic effect (especially when the length infix is used for emphasis). su 
conjunctions also can slow the narrative for dramatic effect. and they 
also unite the story more into a unit. 

13. While ?aw:t is not a conjunction. repetitions of ?aw:t 'again' 
elaborate the stupid persistence of Mink for comic effect in a number of 
places (33-34, 36-37. 69-72. 85. 88, 100-101). I have shown them in some 
of the tables above since they often begin lines but may also occur later 
in lines. They are purposely made prominent because they are almost 
always used in sets of adjacent lines. 
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Table 4. The Story of Mink and Miss Pitch: structural outline and 
conjunction patterns (English only indicates that no Halkomelem 
conjunction is used.) 

no markers for beginnings of acts: 
IiAa 1 Mink is going along. they say. 
IIiAa 88 Later in the morning he's walking again. 

no markers for beginnings of scenes except for act II, scene iii: 
IiAa 1 Mink is gOing along, they say. 
iiAa 33 It gets daylight and he was already walking again. 
iiiA 68 Morning comes. 
ivA 75 (It is) on the fourth day 
IIiAa 88 Later in the morning he's walking again. 
iiAa 107 It starts to get light again and again it gets hot. 
iiiAa 114 ?~'-s=u (So: he gets mad.) 
ivAa 162 It started to get daylight. 

markers for beginnings of stanzas. excluding those for acts and scenes (: 
Note: all have markers, conjunctions. except those at start of scenes and 

IiVC (line 79). IIiiiB (line 123). iiiE (line 154), ivB (line 170). and 
ivC (line 171): excluding those at start of scenes. 16 out of 21 (76~) 
have conjunctions. but then. so do many verses which do not begin 
stanzas. 

(IiAa 1 Mink is gOing along. they say. 
Ba 14 ?a: •. =s=u 
Ca 17 S=U 
Oa 29 ?a=s=u 

(l1Aa 33 ... ?aw:t ... 
Ba 37 ?a~s-;§s=u ?a-w! 
Ca 39 ?a-s-u 
Oa 67 ?~. -s=u 

(iiiA 68 Morning comes, 
B 71 ?a:=s-u ?a=w:t 
C 73 (qaw 

(ivA 75 (It is) on the fourth day 
B 78 ?a:. =s-u 
Ca 79 He lays down beSide the girl. 
Oa 85 ?a:··s-~s·u ?a=w:t 

(IIiAa 88 " . ?a-wl: ... 
B 90 14· -s-u-:t 
Ca 92 ?a·s-~s-a(o?):t 
Oa 96 ?a:··s-~s=u 

(iiAa 107 It starts to get light again and again it gets hot. 
(iliAa 114 ?~·-s-u 

Ba 123 He's wondering. or wonder what shall I do? 
Ca 132 ?a:. -s =U 
Oa 14i ?a-s-u 
Ea 154 He's thinking/pondering, °What will I do so I can move? 

(ivAa 162 It started to get daylight, 
B 170 It isn't long until his other arm came loose. 
Ca 171 (?u:t 
Oa 178 ?a-s=u 
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markers for verses, excl. those for acts. scenes, and stanzas: 
most verses begin ~ith conjunctions, 26/37 (70%), 11 do not. 

b 5 qa 
c 7 103=s -as .... U 
d 11 7<!:-S-U 
b 24 ~a-s-u 
c 27 "I'd better get home. 
b 45 ?<!:·-s=u ~a=sa-s ?a 
c 52 su 
d 64 nOh, it's no matter. 
b 82 It starts to be day and he's stuck. 
b 97 7<!:·=S=U 
c 100 (?a=~l: 

d 104 ?<!:' =s-u 
b 109 ?a=su 
c 110 ?<!:, -S=U eat, "~a-c€ ~a-l-s=u 
d 112 He's on his back a lo:ng time there in the hot sun. 
b 115 'She'll learn ho~ it feels~ 
c 118 ?<!:'=s=u 
d 121 qa=s=u 
b 124 Oh she'll learn ho~ it feels. 
c 127 ?a=s=u 
d 128 ?6o, =S=U 
b 133 I'll kick her. 
c 135 ?e=s=u 
d 136 760· =s=u 
b 143 I'll beat her to a pulp. 
c 145 ?a=S=u 
d 148 His foot stuck. 
b 156 Oh I'd better/it'll be good if I butt (her) ~ith my face." 
c 157 s =U 
d 158 ?a=S=u 
b 167 "I'11 (manage to) get myself loose~" 
c 168 ?6o·=s-es=u 
d 169 SeU 

b 172 ?§"=s=u 
c 173 qa=s=u 
d 174 s =U 
b 185 7a=s-es[=u) 

markers for lines, excluding those for verses, stanzas, scenes, and acts: 
see synopSiS, table 1; 40/119 (34%) have conjunctions marking them 
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